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2023 will mark 50 golden years of Olivia:  
Let’s celebrate together!

Olivia is planning the biggest celebration for our  

GOLDEN L ANNIVERSARY. Not only is ‘L’ the Roman  

numeral for 50, but it also represents so much of what Olivia 

stands for: from Lesbian to Liberation to Love!

We will be staying close to home with a voyage in the Caribbean, featuring 

wonderful beach stops in Turks and Caicos, St. Thomas/St. John, San Juan, 

Puerto Rico and our own private island Half Moon Cay, Bahamas. While 

onboard, we will be dazzled by the very best of our entertainers. We will 

have parties and special events—plus lots of surprises to make this the most 

extraordinary, historic, and unforgettable journey for everyone onboard! 

Stay tuned as we have other amazing announcements to come.

Do you remember where you were when you first heard about Olivia,  

took your first trip, or listened to your first record? And felt what it was 

like to be truly free? Imagine what it will feel like as we step onboard this 

extraordinary cruise, knowing we are part of something we all created 

together over the past 50 years—our history rooted in a time when women 

took control of our own lives. Whatever trials you have gone through, 

whatever triumphs you have made, this is a time we can all celebrate as one. 

Whether you are just discovering Olivia for the first time or found us in  

1973, let’s celebrate our company and our lives together on Olivia’s  

GOLDEN L ANNIVERSARY!

TM
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Stay tuned — more surprises to come!
Entertainer Photo credits: Irene Young, JEB (Joan E. Biren), Jill Cruise, Keith Ford

PRESENTING SPECIAL ANNIVERSA RY

Alyson Palmer

Irene Young

Zoë Lewis

DJ Citizen Jane

Julie Wolf

DJ Christie James

Sweet Baby J ’ai Katie CashKofy Brown
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Ginny Berson / Kate Winter / 
Cris Williamson

DJ Rockaway

Dr. Bonnie Morris Rachel Wahba 
Olivia Travel 
Co-Founder

📷: Irene Young
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WHAT’S INCLUDED? WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED? 

INCLUDED
• Accommodations for 8 days/7 nights onboard Holland 

America’s ms Nieuw Amsterdam
• All meals, including room service (specialty restaurants  

have a nominal charge)
• Gratuities (covered in NDA fees)
• Olivia special 50th Anniversary entertainment and  

signature programming
• Personalized Team Olivia assistance throughout

NOT INCLUDED
Airfare, airport transfers, travel insurance, personal items, alcohol, 
soft drinks, specialty coffee specialty restaurants, bottled water, 
spa services, salon services, telephone, internet, shore excursions, 
ship’s photos, bingo, casino activities, medical attention, and  
other incidentals.
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Sunday, February 26, 2023     Fort Lauderdale, FL
Monday, February 27, 2023    At Sea
Tuesday, February 28, 2023    Grand Turk, Turks & Caicos Islands
Wednesday, March 1, 2023    San Juan, Puerto Rico
Thursday, March 2, 2023     Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, USVI
Friday, March 3, 2023     At Sea
Saturday, March 4, 2023     Half Moon Cay, Bahamas
Sunday, March 5, 2023     Fort Lauderdale, FL

YOUR ITINERARY
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DETAILED ITINERARY

Sunday, February 26, 2023
Ft. Lauderdale is sometimes called the Venice of America 
because of its many canals and waterways. Get a taste of the 
area’s nautical lifestyle by cruising the Intracoastal Waterway 
on an old-fashioned paddle wheeler. Other options include 
hopping aboard one of the popular water taxis or Venetian 
gondolas that glide down the historic New River that flows right 
through town. Visitors will find world-class shopping on famous 
Las Olas Boulevard, celebrated restaurants and a cultural 
explosion in the Riverwalk Arts & Entertainment District.

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL
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Tuesday, February 28, 2023
Cruise to Turks and Caicos and experience the sugar-white sand, 
brilliant blue waters, and the kaleidoscopic sea life that is plentiful 
in the Caribbean paradise. Without hyperbole, this is one of the 
world’s most photogenic spots. T&C, as it is sometimes called, is the 
ultimate fantasy-island destination—the screen saver in all its glorious 
reality. Grand Turk, a jewel of an isle, is awesomely rich in natural 
wonders. Ringed by translucent warm waters teeming with coral and 
fish, this Turks and Caicos cruise is a bonanza for divers, snorkelers 
and anglers. 

SAMPLE EXCURSIONS
• Grand Turk Dune Buggy Safari
• Grand Turk Horseback Beach Ride & Swim
• Gibbs Cay Stingray Encounter & Beacvh
• Clear Kayaking & Walking Eco Safari
• Certified Scuba
• Ultimate Snorkeling 

GRAND TURK, TURKS  
& CAICOS ISLANDS

DETAILED ITINERARY
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Wednesday, March 1, 2023
Explore the vibrant city of San Juan on a cruise to Puerto Rico. Take 
a stroll along and then past the old city walls and explore the colorful 
cobblestone streets of old San Juan—a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site and National Historic Site within the U.S. National Park Service. 
Taste your way through the city’s extraordinary culinary scene, 
immerse yourself in its colorful history, or just pull up at a beach and 
grab a local rum cocktail. Explore one of many excursions like  
El Yungue National Rainforest. Or a drive to Old San Juan where 
you can enjoy the architecture, historic buildings, and shopping. 
 
SAMPLE EXCURSIONS
• San Juan Old & New
• Puerto Rico Folklore: A Latin Traditions Show
• El Yunzue Rainforest Drive
• Bio-Luminescent Bay Kayak

SAN JUAN,  
PUERTO RICO

DETAILED ITINERARY
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Thursday, March 2, 2023
Cruise to St. Thomas and surround yourself with pristine beaches, excellent 
shopping and dining. It’s home to some of the Caribbean’s highest viewpoints, 
spectacularly positioned among verdant tropical foliage. It offers some  
of the best snorkeling around. And the island has got the hands-down coolest  
attraction in the region—an ice museum. Charlotte Amalie, the main town  
in St. Thomas, buzzes with activity. It’s one of the busiest cruise ports in the  
Caribbean. Founded in 1666 and renamed in 1691 to honor the Danish 
queen, Charlotte Amalie contains excellent of all Danish-colonial architecture.  
In fact, a number of sites in Charlotte Amalie are listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

SAMPLE EXCURSIONS
• Skyride to Paradise Point
• Kayak, Hike & Snorkel Cas Cay
• Sea Trek Helmet Dive at Coral World Ocean Park
• Champagne Catamaran Sail, Snorkel & Beach

CHARLOTTE AMALIE, 
ST. THOMAS, USVI

DETAILED ITINERARY
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Saturday, March 4, 2023
All Bahama Islands are full of tropical wonders and sun-
kissed beaches. But Half Moon Cay, Holland America 
Line’s private island in the Bahamas is an absolute stunner. 
Half Moon Cay is the highest-rated Bahamas private island. 
It has won Porthole Cruise Magazine’s Best Private Island 
award consecutively for 20 years and garnered the best in 
Travel Weekly’s Readers’ Choice Awards. When you feel the 
sugar-white sand on your toes or see its brilliant blue lagoon, 
you’ll understand why cruise travelers love Half Moon Cay. 
True bucket-list excursions, secluded cabanas, and stunning 
beaches make it ideal for any type of vacation. 

SAMPLE EXCURSIONS
• Snorkel by Boat
• Eco-Bike & Hike
• Historic Nature Walk
• Eco Lagoon Kayak Adventure
• Horseback Riding by Land & Sea
• Stingray Adventure

HALF MOON CAY,
BAHAMAS

DETAILED ITINERARY
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From the moment you step on board the ms Nieuw Amsterdam 
you will recognize the Holland America Line difference. 
Each cruise sails with nearly one crew member for every two 
guests, providing the gracious, award-winning service that 
defines classic cruising. Holland America’s cruise ships feature 
spacious wraparound teak decks, panoramic views, abundant 
spacious private verandahs and large staterooms. With elegant 
fine dining and a casual environment, you will discover timeless 
cruising, refined for a new generation.

YOUR SHIP
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YOUR SHIP

SHIP AMENITIES
• Art Gallery
• Bars & Lounges
• Boutiques
• Casino
• Digital Workshop
• Photo Gallery
• Full-service Greenhouse Spa & Salon 
• 2 Swimming Pools & Jacuzzis
• Fitness Center
• World Stage Theater
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DINING
24-HOUR ROOM SERVICE 
If you would like to enjoy breakfast, lunch, dinner, or a midnight snack in the comfort of your cabin, a room service menu is available 24 hours a day. 

THE DINING ROOM 
The Dining Room features five-course menus offering classic preparations, regionally inspired cuisine and vegetarian/vegan options. This restaurant  
is open for breakfast and lunch on our at-sea days and is the main restaurant for dinner nightly.

THE DIVE-IN GRILL 
This casual poolside grill serves up the best burgers at sea, Nathan’s Famous gourmet hot dogs, golden French fries and more.

EXPLORATIONS CAFÉ 
The relaxing café with panoramic views is your home for handcrafted espresso drinks during the day and refreshing cocktails in the evening.

THE LIDO MARKET 
A casual, modern marketplace, Lido Market offers the widest range of food options on board for breakfast, lunch, dinner and late-night snack.

NEW YORK PIZZA 
This poolside pizzeria has fresh Italian salads and authentic thin-crust personal pizzas with savory toppings.

CANALETTO RESTAURANT (Specialty restaurant for dinner only) 
Canaletto is a relaxed setting with authentic Italian cuisine that is best enjoyed when shared. Reservations required and a nominal per-person  
charge will be applied to your onboard account.

THE PINNACLE GRILL (Specialty restaurant for dinner only) 
The ultimate steakhouse at sea, with an exceptional menu of Prime steaks, seafood and wine. Reservations are required and a nominal per-person  
charge will be applied to your onboard account.

TAMARIND (Specialty restaurant for dinner only) 
Explore traditions of Southeast Asia, China and Japan with cuisine praised by Conde Nast Traveler as rivaling the top restaurants on land.  
Reservations required and a nominal per-person charge will be applied to your onboard account.

NAMI SUSHI (Specialty restaurant for dinner only) 
Nami Sushi presents the vibrant recipes of Master Sushi Chef Andy Matsuda. Located within Tamarind, it offers tasty sushi and Asian spirits.  
Reservations required and a nominal per-person charge will be applied to your onboard account.
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LOUNGES
WORLD STAGE THEATER
The World Stage Theater features Olivia’s signature entertainment nightly

EXPLORATIONS CAFÉ
This is a comfortable coffeehouse environment where you can browse through  
an extensive library, surf the internet and check email, or simply read the morning 
paper. (additional charge for internet)

CROW’S NEST
This offers sweeting 270° views during the day, and a hip, fashionable nightclub 
each evening.

There are also a variety of bars & lounges such as: the Lido Bar, the Ocean Bar,  
the Piano Bar, the Pinnacle Bar, and the Sports Bar.

YOUR SHIP
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OTHER SHIP FEATURES:
GREENHOUSE SPA & SALON: features heavenly beauty
and wellness rituals. Enjoy a facial, hot stone massage, steam
in a thermal suite, visit the Hydro Pool and have your hair and
nails done for a special evening.

SHOPS ON THE PROMENADE: find Oliviawear and other
souvenirs in these shops.

FITNESS CENTER: state-of-the-art cardio equipment, free weights,
fitness classes such as yoga, spin, Pilates are also offered (classes
are a nominal charge)
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STANDARD STATEROOM AMENITIES
• Luxurious beds featuring Sealy Premium Euro-Top mattresses 

and finely woven cotton linens
• Deluxe waffle weave and terry cloth bathrobes for use during 

your voyage
• 100% Egyptian cotton towels
• Premium massage showerheads
• 5x magnifying make-up mirrors
• Salon-quality hair dryers
• Fragrant soaps, lotions, shampoos and other bath amenities  

from Elemis Aromapure
• Complimentary fresh fruit on request
• Elegant ice bucket and serving tray for in-room beverages
• Flat-screen TV
• Ice service, shoeshine service
• Nightly turndown service
• 24-hour room service
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INTERIOR STATEROOM
PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $999 PP–$1,599 PP 
EARLY BIRD $1,499 PP–$2,099 PP REGULAR $2,199 PP–$2,799 PP 

Interior staterooms offer a comfortable sleeping environment and include two  
beds convertible to one queen-size bed with shower and all standard amenities. 
(Approx. 141-284 sq. ft.) Pricing varies based on deck level and stateroom location.  
(N, MM, M, L, K, J, I, IQ)

PARTIAL/OBSTRUCTED OCEANVIEW STATEROOM
PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $1,699 PP 
EARLY BIRD $2,199 PP REGULAR $2,899 PP 

These rooms have either a partial view or a fully obstructed view for some  
natural light. Rooms include two beds, convertible to one queen-size bed,  
as well as bathtub/shower and all standard amenities. (Approx. 169-267 sq. ft.)  
(HH, H, G)

OCEANVIEW STATEROOM
PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $1,799 PP–$1,999 PP 
EARLY BIRD $2,299 PP–$2,499 PP REGULAR $2,999 PP–$3,299 PP 

These rooms offer an ocean view with a window for ample natural light. Rooms 
include two beds, convertible to one queen-size bed, as well as bathtub/shower  
and all standard amenities. (Approx. 169-267 sq. ft.) Pricing varies based on deck 
level and stateroom location. (F, E, DD, D, C, CQ)

YOUR SHIP *PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDAs (TAXES, FEES, & GRATUITIES): $459 PP
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VERANDAH STATEROOM
PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $2,499 PP–$2,999 PP 
EARLY BIRD $2,999 PP–$3,499 PP REGULAR $4,099 PP–$4,599 PP 

These rooms feature two beds convertible to one queen-size bed, bathtub/
shower, sitting area, floor-to-ceiling windows, a private balcony, and all standard 
amenities. Pamper yourself with this Verandah Stateroom where you can enjoy 
spectacular ocean views while indulging in room service in the comfort of your 
stateroom. (Approx. 213-379 sq. ft., including verandah) Pricing varies based  
on deck level and stateroom location. (VH, VF, VE, VD, VC, VB, VA, V, VQ)

SIGNATURE SUITE
PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $3,499 PP 
EARLY BIRD $3,999 PP REGULAR $5,199 PP 

The Signature Suites offer spacious accommodations. These suites feature two 
beds convertible to one queen-size bed, one sofa bed that accommodates one 
additional guest, bathroom with dual sink vanity, full-size whirlpool bath/shower 
and additional shower stall, large sitting area, dressing room, floor-to-ceiling 
windows, and private verandah. (Approx. 273-456 sq. ft., including verandah) 
(SZ, SY, SS)

YOUR SHIP *PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDAs (TAXES, FEES, & GRATUITIES): $459 PP
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NEPTUNE SUITE
PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $4,599 PP 
EARLY BIRD $5,099 PP REGULAR $6,699 PP 

Neptune Suites offer exceptionally spacious accommodations. Indulge, unwind, and relax 
in this expansive suite. These suites feature two beds convertible to one king-size bed, one 
sofa bed that accommodates two additional guests, bathroom with dual sink vanity, full-
size whirlpool bath/shower and additional shower stall, large sitting area, dressing room,  
floor-to-ceiling windows, and private verandah. (Approx. 506-590 sq. ft., including 
verandah) (SC, SB, SA, SQ)

Neptune Suite Amenities: In-suite coffee/espresso machine, Bose Bluetooth-enabled 
Soundlink, expanded line of Elemis bath amenities, complimentary mimosas with in-suite 
breakfast, premium duvet, bathrobes, slippers; complimentary laundry, pressing, and dry 
cleaning throughout your cruise; complimentary sparkling wine served in the Neptune 
Lounge upon embarkation; complimentary bottled water provided in suite at embarkation; 
gorgeous corsages and/or boutonnieres for formal night; hors d’oeuvres served before 
dinner each evening on request; binoculars and umbrellas for your use on the cruise; priority 
boarding for tender ports of call; special disembarkation service; exclusive daily breakfast 
service; personalized cruise stationery; fresh flowers; no-host mini-bar for easy entertaining; 
and high tea service in suite on request. As a suite guest, you will have exclusive access to the 
industry-leading Neptune Lounge—this lounge features a private place to relax, socialize with 
other suite guests, and enjoy the personalized service of a concierge. The Neptune Lounge 
features a large-screen television, library, sofas and chairs, refreshments throughout the day, 
and wifi for a nominal charge. One-Touch 24-hour concierge service is also available when 
the Neptune Lounge is closed.

YOUR SHIP *PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDAs (TAXES, FEES, & GRATUITIES): $459 PP
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PINNACLE SUITE
PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $6,999 PP 
EARLY BIRD $7,499 PP REGULAR $9,799 PP 

The Pinnacle Suite is the largest, most luxurious accommodation on the ship. This suite 
features a bedroom with one king-size bed, living room, dining room, dressing room, 
pantry, microwave, refrigerator, guest toilet, private stereo system, one sofa bed that 
accommodates two additional guests, oversize whirlpool bath/shower and additional 
shower stall, floor-to-ceiling windows, and private verandah. (Approx. 1,357 sq. ft., 
including verandah) (PS)

Pinnacle Suite Amenities: In-suite coffee/espresso machine, Bose Bluetooth-enabled 
Soundlink, expanded line of Elemis bath amenities, complimentary mimosas with in-suite 
breakfast, premium duvet, bathrobes, slippers; complimentary laundry, pressing, and dry 
cleaning throughout your cruise; complimentary sparkling wine served in the Neptune 
Lounge upon embarkation; complimentary bottled water provided in suite at embarkation; 
gorgeous corsages and/or boutonnieres for formal night; hors d’oeuvres served before 
dinner each evening on request; binoculars and umbrellas for your use on the cruise; 
priority boarding for tender ports of call; special disembarkation service; exclusive daily 
breakfast service; personalized cruise stationery; fresh flowers; no-host mini-bar for 
easy entertaining; and high tea service in suite on request. As a suite guest, you will have 
exclusive access to the industry-leading Neptune Lounge—this lounge features a private 
place to relax, socialize with other suite guests, and enjoy the personalized service of a 
concierge. The Neptune Lounge features a large-screen television, library, sofas and chairs, 
refreshments throughout the day, and wifi for a nominal charge. One-Touch 24-hour 
concierge service is also available when the Neptune Lounge is closed.

YOUR SHIP *PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDAs (TAXES, FEES, & GRATUITIES): $459 PP
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CATEGORY         PRICING PP 
INTERIOR STATEROOM     PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $999–$1,599 PP 
        EARLY BIRD: $1,499—$2,099 PP  REGULAR: $2,199—$2,799 PP

OCEANVIEW STATEROOM      PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $1,699 PP 
PARTIAL/OBSTRUCTED VIEW    EARLY BIRD: $2,199 PP  REGULAR: $2,899 PP

OCEANVIEW STATEROOM    PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $1,799–$1,999 PP 
        EARLY BIRD: $2,299—$2,499 PP  REGULAR: $2,999—$3,299 PP

VERANDAH STATEROOM     PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $2,499–$2,999 PP 
        EARLY BIRD: $2,999—$3,499 PP  REGULAR: $4,099—$4,599 PP

SIGNATURE SUITE       PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $3,499 PP 
        EARLY BIRD: $3,999 PP  REGULAR: $5,199 PP

NEPTUNE SUITE       PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $4,599 PP 
        EARLY BIRD: $5,099 PP  REGULAR: $6,699 PP

PINNACLE SUITE       PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON | $6,999 PP 
        EARLY BIRD: $7,499 PP  REGULAR: $9,799 PP

PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDA (TAXES, FEES, & GRATUITIES): $459 PP 
Pricing is per person based on double occupancy. NOTE: Pricing is $899 pp + NDAs for rooms that can accommodate 3rd and 4th occupancy when paying two full fares.
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FLIGHTS
Flights should arrive into and fly out of Fort Lauderdale-
Hollywood International Airport (FFL). 

AIRFARE
Please check our airline discounts page for the latest discounts:  
https://www.olivia.com/airfare-specials
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

faq

https://www.olivia.com/airfare-specials
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CALL YOUR OLIVIA TRAVEL CONSULTANTCALL YOUR OLIVIA TRAVEL CONSULTANT
USA & CANADA: 800-631-6277    INTERNATIONAL: 415-962-5700 x1


